MOPS International
BECAUSE BETTER MOMS MAKE A STRONGER, HEALTHIER,
AND MORE RESILIENT MILITARY FAMILY
MOPS is a mother-focused, family resiliency program currently operating
on US military installations world-wide. MOPS supports chapel and
command initiatives, as well as meets military families' emotional, spiritual,
and community needs. MOPS is an effective and proven avenue for
creating stronger, healthier, and more resilient military families.
MOPS is unique in that it is led by women from the local military
community, but operates under the authority and oversight of chapel
leadership. MOPS and chapel leaders work together to fulfill your mission,
support military families, and deepen commitment to faith, family, and the
military community. MOPS is an outreach program that attracts those
who would not otherwise participate in installation or chapel activities
- women across the spectrum of motherhood, regardless of age, rank,
race, or religious af liation.

HOW IT WORKS:
• MOPS groups usually meet 2x month in a chapel facility.
• Providing watch care is highly encouraged.
• Members build relationships through guided conversation, speakers, mentors, and group activities.
• Ideally, the chapel funds the initial charter, annual charter renewal, watch care costs, and annual MOPS

membership for group members ($32 per member) by utilizing the CTOF.

• A group charter can be started or ceased at any time, at the discretion of the chapel.
• MOPS, Intl. is an ECFA Accredited, 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
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Chapel signs a Ministry
Agreement and pays
the initial charter fee.
($399)

Local leaders invite
others to join and the
group begins meeting.
Moms become MOPS
members ($32/per).

The Chapel provides
oversight and MOPS
Intl. provides
leadership training,
resources and support.

MOPS reinvigorates
Chapel programming,
increases participation,
and strengthens
military families.

For more information, please contact

fi

Stacey Morgan, Military Lead for MOPS International
910.922.2142, SMorgan@MOPS.org, www.MOPS.org/military

